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Abstract
\Vc calculated the vapor ilux of the icy compoIlents in the surface layer of a porous. short-

I)eriod, Jupiter-class comet. in order tc) invcsti~ate th( relationship of tile observed relative
tno]ccu]ar abundances in the coma \vith thc)s(’ in the ]luc]eus. ‘1’he model assumes a body
col[tailling one Inajor ice cornponertt (1120) aJId up 10 thref’ )Ili IIOI COIn~OIICIlt S of h i g h e r
volatility (e. g., (,’0, (’02, C,’113011 ). ‘] ’he body’s porous structure is modeled as a “bundle of
tIIb(5 with a given t,ortuosity and initially a constant pore diameter. ‘1’}le mass ~lld energy
equations for the different. volatiles are solved silnultan(’ously with appropriate boundary conditions. IIeat is conducted by the Inatrix and carried by the valmrs. ‘l’he one-di]nensional
model includes radially inward and outward flowing ~’apor ~rithin Lhe body, escape of out\\/a,rd flowing gm f r o m tll~! ~)ody, compjete dep]etion ~j’ ]eSS VO]atil(! iCeS iIl OUt,er ]ayC?rSj a n d
recondeIlsatioIl of vapor in deeper, cooler laYers. As a result, vie obtain the tempc~ature and
~ibundance distribution in the nucleus and the gas flux into the interior and into the coma
for each of the vo]ati]es at various positions in the orl)it. ~’hc ratio of the gas flux of InlilOr
volatiles to til~t 0[ 1120 in the coma varies by several orders of magnitude throughout the
orbit. Thus, the relative abundances of species observed in the coma are in most cases not the
same as those in the nucieus. Results also indicate that it will be itnpossible to determine the’
reiat,ivo abundances of ices more volatile than water from salnp]es taken a fe~~ :neters below
I he surface during a comet rendezvous mission. We made calculations for a wide range of
(liffermt parameters, SUCh as porosity, pore radius, and ther]nal conductivity of the matrix.
‘1’o introduce the model we present typical results for a dust-free comet.

1 Introduction
‘1’he vapor flux of ices (e.g., C0,C02,1VH3,C}130}l ) from porous bodies in the Solar System
is thought to be an important surface phenomenon, Surface erosion of comet nuclei and the
production of the comet coma are attributable to the flux of sublimating (vaporizing) gases.
Details of the sublimation processes of the solar system ices in porous bodies are still not
fully understood. The processes are complicated by I he presence of several icy components
and minerals, by uncertainties about the structure of the ices, and by the unknown microstructure and transport properties of the surface Iaycrs cf the sublimating body.
(’omets consist of dust and frozen gases. From the Giotto missio]l to Ccnnet P/Halley (Keller
ct d., 1989) we know that only a small fraction of the surface area is active, as manifested
by observable dust “jets” entrained by sublimating gaa, while most of the surface is inactive.
The inactive areas can be explained by the existence of a stable dust mantle that inhibits
the gas flow from the interior. Thus, the highest gas flux from the nucleus comes from the
active areas. ‘I’he mixing ratio of some volatiles leaving the nucleus has been observed and
]ncasured, but ;he assumption that the observed abundance of volatiles in the cmna. is the
same as that in the nucleus is unlikely for a low densit.v, porous, icy body. On the other hand,
the mixing ratio of the minor constituents of frozen gases in t}~e uucleus is a major clue for
the origins oi comets and the solar system.
The chemical differentiation of a cometary nucleus was described first in a model developed
by lIoupis et cd,( 1985). They assumed a body composed of two ices, COZ and HzO, and dust.
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‘1’!Ic (,’OY iva.sin par-t trapped in au }/20 ice lattice to form clath~ate hydrates and in part
freel,v lnixed with the water. ,!s a result of subliInaticJl! of the volat.iles the body differelitiated
in 1 Ilrec layer-s with t,he formation 01 a dust Inantlc 011 tlIe Iol) and tile original mixture at
t he bottom. ‘1’he l a y e r i n ljetwccII is ;I dust/clathrate lay[r (Ieplcted of (;02. \!’ith t h e
assu Ined parameters they obt, ailled thicknesses for the depleted layers in the range of several
I PIIS of centimeters. l’anale and Salvail ( ]9s7) improved the Inodel Ilv including spherical
(lepclIdeILc.e and a more detailed description of the il{?at conduc. tioIl iIlto the interior. ‘1’he
same authors a]so showc(i resu]ts using the more volal ile (’0 ice iIlstead of ~.’02 ice ( Fanale
and Salvail, 1990). S]noluchowski ( 1982) was the first to recognize the importance of heat
I ransport due to the vapor phas~> ill a porous comet ]tucleus. ‘1’llis i(iea was verified during
]abr’ratOry experiments on porous ice/dust sampies (Spohn and ]h211iihof~, 1990; Grun et d,,
1991 ). Benkhoff and Spohn ( ]9{)]a,b) and llenkhoff cf al. ( 1995) have ShOWII that the vapor in
tile porous matrix transported heat much more effectively into the interior than matrix heat
con{iuction. The results prcsente(i in this papeI are based on ~tlcl{ldilig the heat transport by
the in and out flowing ga,s into a new mutie] for cheIIlicai and physical evolution of porous,
icy bodies.
]11 order to understand the subii:,la.tion process in n)cre dc!,ail aIld to (ietermine the lnixiug
rati~ of vo]ati]es as a junction of the physicai parameters, such as porosity, pore radius, and
\ iler]nal conductivity of the matrix, we have developed a coupled heat and mass transfer
Ino(iel ((~ OMSA’1’) in one dimension to calculate the temperature distribution and the mass
{iensity distribution of the vapor and solid ice phases for up to four different voiatiles in a
250 m thick surface shell of a dust-free, porous, icy body. III a porous body with a porosity
greater than 0.1 ail th~ !)ores are connected ( }Ierrol, and ],aIlgway, 1980). ‘J)herefore the
body’s porous structure has been modeied as a bundle of tubes with a constant tortuosity
and a pore diameter that changes with depth as a result of sublimation and recondensation
of the ice,
\Ve aiso calculate the mass flux of the gas in the body and through its surface, the porosity,
and tile pore size distribution as functions of depth aIld time.

2 The Thermal Model
‘1’]Ic model assumes that heat is transferred into the interior of the body by solid state heat
conciuction in the ice matrix and by vapor flowing through the porous Inatrix, the flow being
(irivcn by a vapor pressure graciient. The transport Illechanism is advection. There are two
processes transferring energy by inward flowing gas into the body. ‘l’he first process is energy
transport of sensible heat and heat exchange to the Iilatrix, because the inward flowing gas
is !:otter than the solid matrix. In the second process energy is tra~lsferred to the matrix
at several depths in the body through latent heat litjerated b.y condensation of the inward
flowing gas.
I]enkhoff and Spohn (1991 a, b), )M.pinasse et aL(1991), and others have shown that the contribution of the heat transport via the vapor phase of the volatiles in a comet nucleus is
important to the energy balance. The conservation of mass in an ~~-component system undergoing a phase change is
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I. nerc L’ denotes the porosity. i the time. P9, the density 01 gas cclmponent 1 in the pores. ~i
Ile fiensity of the porous matrix ot’ component Z . ;~ tile strealning velocity oi gas component
,IIIU ~i the intrinsic m:~s reiease rate of vapor per unit voiume ~S given bV ( \Iekler et of.,
:!)!)())

(3)
l~ere a denotes the radius of the pores. pg, the density of gas component i in the pores. p,i its
n Iue at its saturation vapor pressure, and Zi the mean thermal velocity of the gas molecules
IL s )ccic:l
Z.
\
I ‘rem kinetic gas theory ( e.g. I{ittel. 1980) the equation oi motion for an ideal gas flowing
, ~lro,lgh a porous medium in the Knudsen regime ( ‘“e.’ the mean free path of the gas molecules
I> much larger then the pore radius) is

(4)
I’lle constant C in Eq. (L!) deppnds strongly on the assumed mode] for the porous medium. If
~ Ile ice matrix can be des&ib~\by a large-number of paraAlel tubes (e.g., IIekler et af.. 1990). -?’
,[IQ (>htains. assuming diffuse reflection of the molecules on the walls of the tubes,

[,?re f is the tort uo sit Y ( ratio of the length of the tubes to the thickness of the porous layer),
1~,, : Ile universal gas constant. p the molecular mass of the gas molecules. and \ describe the
. [ rl)cture of the porous medium, The porosity for t }Ie tube model can be described by
I

~=1 –.’.

yj)

Po

‘nere p. is the bulk density of the homogeneously mixed material and p the bulk density
;[” the porous ice body. Its density changes as a function O( depth clue to suhlimatim and
[ o[lciensation of the volatiles.
l’he energy conservation equation for a multi-component system of ideal gases is (for detail
.iw 5pohn and Benkhoff, 1990)

,.

{)7’
pc ;;t- -+ ?! ‘p!},

(’g; . Vrr = ‘i’ . (KVT) - ~ .Jfl,q, ,
,=1

(7)

where 1’ is the temperature, c and C,q I,hc average specilic heats of the ice matrix aIId of the
gas at constant volutne, respcc.tively, Alli the mthalpy of sublinlatioIl of component i, and
}i the thermal collductivit,y of the ice Inatrix.
‘1’l]e surface tel~lperaturw is calculatwi from the l)alancc between the net illconling solar fiux
aud losses from therlna] reradiation. surface SII blin~ati(ln, and heat transport in and out of
the shell

In 14;q. (8) A denotes the albedo, F. the solar constant, r the helic}centric distance in AU,
~ the lecal zenith ailg]e, c the infrared ernissivity, o th? Stefal~-llcJltzrna r~n constant. 7: the
surface temperature, Q, the mass fiux of water vapor at the surface, and A;il tile enthalpy
(}f sublilnation of wa,ter. ~ontrary to other models (e. g., l’anale and Sahwil, 1984, l;spinasse
(t al., 1991 ) we assume t]]at on]y water caIi he found at the surface. The minor volati~es
are depleted at the surface from the very beginning of the model calculation. The last term
in Eq. (8) represents the net sensible heat carried by water vapor from the surface into the
interior (v~ < 0, for flow into the nucleus). In principle, the local zenith angle can be expreseeci
as a function of iatitude, hour angle, obliquity, the true anomaly, and the angle between the
ascending node and the subsolar point at perihelion ( see, e.g., l~anale and Salvail, 1984),
Ilowever in this one-dimensional model we use the spherical] y average value ;OS < = 1 /4.
‘1’hus diurnal variations are averaged.

The mass release rate of water from a surface is (I)elselnme and Miller, 1971)

The enthalpy of sublimation AHI must be obtained consistently from the saturation pressure
1’,1 through the use of the clausius-clapeyron equation, An empirical formulation for the
equilibrium water vapor pressure in Pa over ice is

log[i’,l (T)] =’ 4.01U4
“QQ3 – 2484.986/7’ + 3.56654 log(T) -- 0.00320981T.
‘l’lie erosion rate of the surface

dI&/dt is

(lo)

given by

(11)

Sciir tllc surface t,lle icc has beeII (Iepleted of :111 components Inole voiatile t\Iau w a t e r , t h u s
1) : 1)1, l’or the boull{lary condition at the l)(~itolll 01 the shell w’~’ a s s u m e a constal]t h e a t
Illlx. l’llis IIeat jlux is ~ory sIIIidl ;iIId i s IIsed only a s a check to ~’llsllle t h a t the assu]ned
Il]icklless of’t]le shell is sui]icicnt]y large. ‘[ ’hcmassiluxoi =’ /~:,t t’* (~ ;. 1) f(>rt’acllcolilporlellt
110,
is ilh Sllll)Cd to be constant at I,lle surface (i. e.. -~
- ()) a]ld zero at the lower hounciary.
1(,,
IIlc IIlo(le] calculatio]ls \verc calricd OU1 as follows: ‘~\7e start ~vith a IIon~ogencouslv m i x e d
t}tree corilponent (}/20, (,’02, and (’0) body at a c{)nst,allt tclllperature (1’ = 20A’) a n d
;] (onstant m a s s dexisity d i s t r i b u t i o n [i. e.. p(, L ( 1 - t’)PirC. ivhc~e p,tc is the density of
LoI1ipact ice 1 at aphelioli of the Jupiter- c]ass ortlit of (~olllet Sclltvasslllall ll-\f’acl~lllanrl 3
(see ‘J’able 1). ‘l’he initial temperature of 20A’ was { hoscn to nlake sure that the CO ice
remains in a frozen state and the corresponding gas ~~roduc.tion rate is negligible. l)ue to
lieating of the l,~ody ;ind sub]inlation of the nlorc volatile Ii]ino[ co]npcments. the initially
llo]no~crleous body diif’erentiates into a multi-layer l~ody, where (he lowest layer has the
original composition. ‘1’he layers above are successively depleted of the volatiles, with the
~)u~er!llost layer containing only the least volatile com~)ollent. ‘J’hus. the assumed }120, COZ,
:~nd (“0 ice body differentiates into a three-layer botiy. ‘Yhe upper 1120 !aver is depleted
[Ji L’02 ‘~.nd (,’0., because those ices are lnorr volatil[’ than water. ‘1’he next lower layer is
depleted of C,’O. The bottom Iayer contains the original mixture. ‘1’}Lc bollndaries between the
lilyerS are sublimation frorlts of t IIe corresponding volatilcs. ‘J’IIC radial temperature gradient
in the IIucleus is positive except close to tile surface when the coll~et recedes from the Sun.
On the other hand, the radial l)ressure gradient for eacil species is negative above and positive
below its sublimation front. The dept, hs of the sublimation fronts are changin% with time and
are determined by the model calculations. .\t each tillle step \vc c}~ecked the Inass balan m of
the different ices by integrating the ice density over the volume aud by comparing !t to the
outcoming gas flux.
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R,esults

lP’e investigated the contribution of the different vii por phases 10 the heat transport and
(alcuiated the gas flux from the surface into the coma for a wide range of nucleus parameters.
‘1’lIc paralneters are the composition of the initially }[omogeneous body, the initial porosity,
the initial pore radius, the thermal conductivity of the solid ice Il]atrix, and the tortuosity,
‘1’lIc parameters used to obtain the results are summarized in ‘l’able 1.
I’igure 1 shows the surface temperature as a function of the IIeliocent,ric distance for five
orbits of the comet. At perihelion we obtain the highest temperatures of about 2001{. }Vith
increasing heliocentric distance the tempera, t[lre at tile surface decreases. The temperature at
[;hclion in tliC ol’bit Of (~OII15?t Sc]lwas slllall ll-WachmiLnll 3 is about ]47*h. ‘1’11;s teniperature
is much higher than the sublimation temperatures O( C02 or (~0 so that we expect neither
one as an icy component at the surface. in a. porous nucleus, ices more volatile than water
evaporate from some depth within the nucleus by creating a volatile-depleted region, unless
the more volatile components are chemically bound to the water ice (clathrate hydrates),
which are not considered in our model. The loops in the curves are caused by more heat
flowing out of the nucleus at large r before aphelicln than after aphelion. At small T the
i)
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III l’iqs. 2 a !d tllc II~ass tlIIYes t)f’ l/)(). (’02. aIId (’(,) aIId tl~e l.ot:il I[lass f l u x (SIIII~ of’ all
tolll])ollents) arc ~J]ottcd ill the iirst aIId tlIe iiftll ortlit. ,\L l’criheliol[ f120 (Ii~s. Ya,2d)
(Iortliliates t,he g a s f l u x illtt) tlic (’{~llla. ‘1’hcsituatioIl clIanKcs radically aJId i>r(~grcssi’,rt’iv~vith
illcrcasillg llelioce Iltric clistance. .\t a b o u t 3.1,1/: the (702 Ilux dolllillatcs. “1’he /120 f l u x
cllan~es I)V about jive or(iers of’ lnagnitucie duriIlg tb(, orbit (lip,. ;~a), but the flux c)f’ the
[]lillor. I1)OR VO]atjlQ SpCTjCS (’}laUgCS OIliv h~ ZIbOUt 011{! Order O f IIla~,IlitU(ie dllrjll~ t]le Orbit
( l;igs.
21). 2c). \Vhilc tile variatio]l o~tlie llzO f l u x i s a n expollentional fulictioIl o f t h e
~llrfacc. tcrnpcraturc, t]]<) (.’O:Z fil.lx afld the (,’0 flux art, ,~’ functio)’’t~f t}lc temperature at the ‘
}
>Ul)]inlation fl.~nt all d the thickness al~d structure of t}le layers above. ‘I’his resultsin a steep
ilicreasing gas flux when the nucleus is movin?, fronl a}jhelion to ]wriheiion after about 2AU
a n d <1 decreasing gas flUX into thc coma 01) the w a y ijack t,o :iphc] ion. ‘l’he variatiol[ of the
(,as
,> flllx ~vithin ~11 orbit decreases when the sublil[iaii~)l~ fror!t ]t~[Jv(x fu~t,]i~r inside ;uf,o the
nucleus.
“1’lIc IIli;<ing rati<j of L’02 to ff20 varies by about five orders of ~nagl~itucic Letwecn pcrihelien.
;~ILd aphe]ion (]>ig. ~) and is (’ompie!c!y different to I hat of the initial abundance ratio of
:~i)out ().12 of the ice in the nucleus. ‘1’he mixin~ ratio depends o]) the pore raciius and in
>olne cases on the conlpositiono If the initial alnount of C02 bccorrles very small ( < 1 – 2%
by lnass) the sublimation frollt Inoves very fast illto th(’ inside. The p,as release rate decreases
(iuc to tllc less energy available ill deeper layers of tile porous, icy body. \Vith decreasing
]Jore size the gas flux of the miller. more volatile species decreases ,aiso. lU order to exp!ain
the typical valuc of a few percent for the mixing ratio of C02 to ]120 observed ~JI the coma
e!” ii comet near perihelion, the effective pore radius in our model must be larger than 1 mm.
‘1’lIus, tile observed mixing ratios in the coma may provide a clue about the effective pore
radius,
[n a porous ice body it is also possible for sublimated gas to flow ilLto the body, (iriven by a
radially positive vapor pressure gradient. This strongly influences the mass distribution of the
volatile ices and the temperature profile within the bc)dy. l’igure ,1 I)rescnts tiie temperature
vf’rsus distance from the surface after four orbits at aphelion a,Ilci perihelion in the fifth
orbit. ,i very interesting feature is how the sublimations of L’02 aIIcf CO ices suppress the
1 clllpcrature increase in the lower layers at 1’ w 11 OA’ and 351i, respectively. This leveling
of the temperature gradient occurs because a significant fraction of energy transferred into
t ile interior is used to sublimate (evaporate) the minor volatiles. ‘1’he convex shapes of the
[cmper-ature curves below these energy sinks are the results of heat-carrying, inward-flowing
val)or alld freeing of latent heat after resub]imation (condensation ) of the gas at cooler, deeper
lavcrs. The same effect was observed in sublimation experiments with porous ice and dust
sa~,ll)]es ill coll:et simulation experiments (e.g., Spo]ln and ]Ienk][off, 1S30; llenkhcdr and
S1)ohn, 1991a, b). At aphelion the small heat conducti}rity of the I)c)mus ice matrix results in
IIip,llcr tclnperatures in the interior than at the surf act.
‘] ’he sublimation and resublimation of the volatiles in the interior of the nucleus influences
the porosity of the body. In F’ig. 5 porosity is plotted versus distance from the surface. The
sublimation of the minor volatiles causes the initially homogeneous layers to differentiate
into nlultilayers, with the lowest layer remaining at tile initial porosity @ = 0.5. The layers
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ili)OVC iire successively dcIJ1etcci of (]1cI volatilm and thus show Iligilcr ]mmsities r) % 0.525 for
Il)c (’02/)12{) ]av~r d~~)]~~c(i of’ (’() and l’) X ().57.5 for t h e fI?O layer d~plete(i ol’ al] lninor
iolatile colnponents. ‘1’he decrcasc (J1 porosity at the Ilppcr houildaries (subli?nation fronts
of tlic corrcspolldillq (]cl)lctcd vo]atiles) rcsu]ts froln lmublilllatiol) (colldcnsatioll), ~vhich
irlcrvases the dcI~sity.

4 Conclusions
‘1’lle re.slllts of the ca]cll]ations presented here aIe obtai!leci fronl a Ile}{’ onc-climellsiona! model
for [)orous, lnulticoltllJollelkt, icy bodies in the solar system. We solved the maw and energy
{Iquatio]ls with appropriate bolllld;~ry conditicms for the different vo]atiles sirnultanmrs]v.
‘1’he ]nodel includes radially inflowing and outflowing gas within tllc I)ody, cem~)lcte depletiori
ot icrs vo]ati]e ices in outc!r layers, escape of outflowing volatiles from the nucleus JllkI ii; e
coma, and recondensation of gas in deeper lavem. As a ]esult. we obtain the temperature and
abllndance distribution iIl the interior, t]~e gas Ilux into the interior, and the gas flux into the
< onla for ca,ch Of t]lC vo]a~i]es ,~~ variolls posii,lolks in tl~e orbit. ‘VII(! lnixing 13tio oi the gas
~lux of minor volatiles to that of 112(3 into the! colna \ aries by st?veral orders of lna~nitude
t hrou, ghout t}le orbit alld ~alllIot be simply related to the nlixing ratio of the ices in the
I)ody. Ilecause of sllblimatioll and resublirnation we ol,tain cl[ergy sources and sillks within
the nucleus that greatly influence the shape oft tie temperature profiles, which are completely
dift’erent from those presented in the earlier literature. The results presented are calculated
for juvenile comets after a few orbits starting with aJI initia]]y ~lolllogeneolls !nix~ure at a
constant temperature 01 201{. l’lia calculations show that the surface layers are depleted to
increasing depths with increasing volatility of the ices. Therefore, it will not be possible to
(letermine the relative abulldance of volatile icc?s from samples taken during a cornet mission
froIll a few meters below the surface. lt k most uniikeiv that a natural body will have pores
t hat can be represented by straight, long tubes of very small diameter. Ilowever, the larger
1 he pores are, the nlore likely they will have random connections to great depths. ‘J’his will
])e the case for porosity @ > ().1 ( llerron and ] ,angway. 1980). l’ores will be random in size,
[nonuniform in diameter, and tortuously cc)nncc.ted. \Vith increasing tc)rtuosity the [low of
vola,tiles is reduced and the sublimation fronts are closer to the surface.
.-\ cknowicdgmerrts. We gratefully acknowledge support from the I)eutsche l’orschungsgemeinschaft grant No. 13e1630/1- 1 and from the ATASA Planetary Atmospheres Program grant No.
YAGW-2205.
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Figure captions

I’ig.l: Surface temperature (T, ) versus heliocentric distance (r) of a porous ire I}ody in an
Orbit of Comet Schwasslllallll- \Vac~llllar~ll 3 for five or!~its.
Fig.2: Mass fluxes of gas-phase volatiles (a) 4}11,., (b) @co,, and (c) ~)co and (d) the total
lnass flux (@f Otal) into the coma versus he]iorxmtric distance (r) of a porous ice body in the
(irst and fifth orbit of Comet Scilwassl~~anll-\\~achlrLan~l 3
l’ig.3: Mixing ratio of C(2Z to 1120 gas flux into the coma versus heliocentric distance (r)
corresponding to k’ig.2.
1{’ig.4: Temperature profiles (7’ versus distance from the surface) at two different positions
in the fifth orbit of a comet simulating the orbit of Comet Schwassmann-Wachmann 3. (a)
perihelion (true anomaly a = ()) and (b) aphelion (n :: m).
l’ig.5: Porosity (t/J) versus distance from the i]kitial
orbit.
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